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How to remove and reinstall the rEvodream from the rEvo rebreather 

 

Important remark: the oxygen sensor cable and HUD cable (both ends) are potted 

in the rEvodream housing / HUD body. Any attempt into dismantling the 

connection will destroy the cable. 

On more recent rEvodreams, this is clearly marked with a Schrinkwrap band around 

the cable gland 

 

Needed Tools: 

 

Allenhead key: 3 mm (mini / Standard) 

Allenhead key: 2.5 mm (micro) 

Allenhead key: 2 mm 

Wrench 7 and 15 mm 

(needle nose plyers) 

Steps: 

1: unscrew the 2 upper screws that attach the pressure gauge to the rEvodream 

2: take away the hose protector opening the Velcro 
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3: Remove the HUD from its fixing plate 

 

4: remove the cover plate of the triple entry port. 

 

5: unscrew the clamping part of the cable gland first: this is the right part of the cable gland! 

!! it is important to first unscrew the right part, while the left part stays fixed, if not the cable can twist.  
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6: loosen the cable of the rEvodream where it attaches to the sensors (rEvodream NG / P) or unplug the 

wet connector for rEvodream P5 

  

 

7: Now gently slide the cable back through the triple connector and the PG7 thread and the rEvodream 

is completely free. 

8: when installing the rEvodream again, do this procedure in the opposite order: the left part of the 

cable gland can be tightened with a flat key (remember, plastic, so do not over tighten), the clamping 

part itself (the right part) must be hand tightened to max, and then only ¼ turn with a key. If you tighten 

the clamp completely with a key, you will damage the cable. 

Remark: 

The cable entry into the rEvodream housing can be sealed with a PG7 plug. 
The wetconnector can be caped of with a blanking plug (rEvodream P5) 
  
R431 – 48620431:  PG7 plug R563B – 48615802: 4 pin end caps 

 
 

 
 
For further information or if you need extra help, please contact your local instructor or service 
center. 
 


